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Details of Visit:

Author: richrichi
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 6 Aug 2022 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Free parking in supermarket central Milton Keynes flat very clean place and discrete up market
apartment block
Show yes but did not use I shower shave and dress at home for my GFE it’s all part of the build up

The Lady:

Absolutely jaw droppingly beautiful Gemma is more than her pictures she is a Helen of Troy with a
face as they say could launch a 1000 ships
Some reviewers have said why don’t worry the girls sometimes wear normal clothes Gemma wore
a shorts with a pink halter top tied at the neck She could have walked intown like this and gone
shopping I really loved that The haler neck top reviled enough to see a tantalizing side boob and
lovely legs if you could take your eyes of her face
As you can tell she ticked all the boxes for my view on beauty
No good at guessing age but would say mid twenties

The Story:

This was an event to remember it was so spontaneous and real life it burned the time in my memory
but before I begin I have to tell you I am a little deaf with old age and do not wear my hearing aids to
these meeting just read the situation and react
Gemma opened the door and let me in except I thought she was the maid as they normally let you
in
I immediately thought wow wish I had booked the maid with a smile that melted my brain she
ushered me in a fleeting glance at her side boob in the shorts and halter top I thought wish I could
book you As you’re dressed like girls in the town but with this air of class and control
She showed me to a bedroom and asked if I wanted a drink and left The maid returned with a glass
of water gave it to me turned and closed the door wow this is going to be embarrassing if Gemma
walks in and catches me with the maid she then walked up to me put her arms around my neck
kissed me and said I am Gemma hello
Thought I had died and gone to heaven I was standing in front of a drop dead gorgeous woman and
all I could say was thank you for seeing me think I said it several times as she started French
kissing me
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I kissed Back and as with a girl friend let my hands wander we are both fully clothed and this added
anther layer of authenticity to the experience I undid see halter neck and kneeled down in front of
her and kissed he boobs tummy thighs and labia
I stood up to kiss her face and Gemma said one of us has to many clothes on I soon changed that
We moved to the bed and more French kissing and stroking I told he I like my nipples been
squeezed and bitten and she obliged as she stroked and kiss my body looking for any other
erogenous zones I had not fess up to she found another two to my delight
Gemma then ask if I would like oral I heard this as would you like oil assuming a massage and said
no
She came back beside me and we kissed and I said would you do a blow job and she said you just
refused
We laughed about my hearing and she said next time keep your hearing aid in the a part of you and
nothing to be ashamed of
Then followed a mind boggling blow job good does not describe it plenty of eye contact and I could
sense she was enjoying this as much as I was
Then it was my turn to experience every inch of her beautiful body with my tongue and lips
I asked her to put the condom on now so she could relax an not worry I was going to try something
silly
It was such an erotic experience that while I was sucking her lips she put he hand down and had an
orgasm
We then did sex in several positions Gemma was enthusiastic though out
I can not come and Gemma did everything to make it happen but I’d didn’t while we dressed and
talked Gemma assured me this could be solved for a man of my age 68 she asked several
questions with pin point accuracy to show me what I need to do to correct the problem which I will
not go in to here
I said if I do those things and come back in a month she said don’t leave it that long
So Will book to see Dr Gemma very soon
GFE Great sex Atmosphere Romance all in an hour what’s not to like and write about
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